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Special Feature

Life After the Retirement Party
Emeriti Organization Nurtures Campus Connections, Opportunties for Retired Faculty
Connection. This is the first thing that goes, according to faculty, when they retire. And yet,
research shows that having engaged, meaningful connections within a larger community direct
correlates to successful aging. So, in 2017, the Office of Faculty Affairs launched an organization
to support and engage faculty as they enter this pivotal stage of their professional life. The
University of Maryland Emeritus/Emerita Association (UMEEA) connects retired faculty with the
university community through support, programming and new avenues for involvement.
Read More

Awards| Recognition| Leardership Development

Big Ten Academic Alliance Leadership
Development Programs
We are now accepting nominations for the 20192020 Big Ten Academic Alliance Academic
Leadership Program & Department Executive
Officers program. Submit a nomination for the
ALP or DEO. For additional details, click here.

Policy and Procedures

Research Integrity
The inherent requirement for integrity in the quest for knowledge and in the creation of scholarly and
artistic works is fundamental to the academic purpose. Deviations from the proper conduct of scholarly
work erode the public's confidence in science, in scholarship and in institutions of higher education. Read
on for ways to keep your work compliant.

Faculty Development
The Rhythms of the Semester: Implications for
Practice, Persona
We begin each semester on a different note than we end on. The
early weeks hold promise and high hopes, both often curtailed when
the first assignments are graded. The final weeks find...Read more
from Faculty Focus.

2019 ORIENTATION - SAVE THE DATES
- August 13 & 14: New Administrators

- August 20 & 21: New Faculty
Check our Orientation website for details in late spring!

Tips and Resources
Funding Opportunities
Locating funding can sometimes be challenging. The Office of
Research Development provides information on funding sources and
available resources on their website. In addition, they also provide
information on limited submissions and proposal writing. View
details here.

We want to hear from you!
Take our brief survey to let us know what types of content you wish
to see in the newsletter. Responses are anonymous and results will
be shared in the March newsletter. Last month's survey indicated
faculty members want more workshops on Research and
Collaboration.

City of College Park News.

Playa Bowls opens in College Park
A New Jersey chain is one of the latest new food places to open in
College Park, "serving healthy, delicious açaí, pitaya, coconut bowls
and smoothies with sustainability and community in mind." Read
more about this new addition just off Baltimore Avenue from The
Hyattsville Wire.

College Park City-University Partnership Home
Ownership Program
The City of College Park is booming with new shops, restaurants, and
stores, and faculty and staff members are quickly realizing that it is a
great place to call home. Live near your work! Learn more about the

home ownership program and read homebuyer profiles for more
details.

Program & Events
February 25 - Faculty Forum: Immigration
February 26 - UMD Emeritus/Emerita Association Event: Insights into the Dynamics of Aging: Current
Research @ UMD
February 28 & March 4 - APT Workshops: Dossier Preparation and Q&A
March 4 & 5 - PTK Mentoring and Promotions Workshops
March 5 - Chair Workshop: Ability and Disability+
March 26 - Faculty Forum: Working with Graduate Students
April 9 - Faculty Forum: Academic Freedom & Free Speech
April 16 - Chair Workshop: Research Integrity+
+ Registration sent via Google Form.
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